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Mansell & Co. LLP
Chartered Certified Accountants, Registered Auditors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

o Start-ups and incorporations
r Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
r Audit, including nolfor-profit, ABTA and Law Society
r VAT Returns, payroll and bookkeeping
r Self-assessment tax returns, including property & PAYE
r Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
r Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation, quotinq "Link"

ACCA

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street

Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

(01279) 6584ee

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA
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Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:01279 BI7L77 Fax:0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. badabi ngsta nsted.com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4pm

CIosed Sunday evening and all day Monday
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The Link is an independent publication supported by local churches,
businesses and the parish council

It seems grossly unfair that a relatively small community should have to face tvvo

massive challenges to its future: the second rpnway and the so-called Eco-town, both
at the same time. Even the resources of a whole region would be hard-put to meet
these assaults. Has anyone questioned the Government's housing projections? Other
official forecasts have given cause for doubt.

A potent but perhaps not so obvious a defence mechanism is the vitality of our village
itself. There are numerous examples - the popular'Music in the Park' by Bentfield
School and the Fun Run, both of which are magnificent team efforts. Then there are

the on-going efforts - the Skate Park organisation, the re-launched music@stansted,
Huw Johnson Club, the various Scout and Guide sections, the churches' initiatives and
the SSE movement which continues its brilliant harnessing of voluntary professional-
ism, and now the anti Eco-town warriors. One could go on, especially when it comes
to the unseen army of voluntary carers on whom so many of the elderly and less fortu-
nate depend. Is it all too much for us? Should the "they'll get their own way in the
end" philosophy prevail? Certainly not! We are tempted to recall the David and
Goliath scenario where resolution and skill overcame sheer force. Perhaps two more
battles to fight is not an impossible demand.
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

"Aren't you all worshipping the same God?" Most non-churchgoers don't understand why there are so many different
'churches'. Church-wise, I'm something of a hybrid: christened in infancy in the Church of Scotland, when I was
aged 7 years, my parents tloved us back to Sussex, where I attended a Church of England junior school, becoming a

choirboy - not as innocent as he looked! In my teens I started taking faith seriously for myself, joining a Baptist
congregation. Sensing a call to Ministry, I trained at Spurgeon's College: ordained in 1973 I served both in Baptist
congregations and in the United Reformed Church. During an interval in ministry in 1989, my family attended an

ecumenical church: the Minister was frorn the Church of Scotland. Strange how the circle turns! Lalterly,I trained as

a spiritual director through an ecumenical course. How else could it be?

When some argue that seeking Christian unþ distracts from our real task, this challenges us to reach out all the more
to one another as God in Jesus reaches out to us: whatever Christ's friends differ over being not of ultimate irnpor-
tance. Christians joining hands to express God's inclusive love in, for example, resisting every form of discrimination
strengthens the case for Christ's relevance. Through sharing ministry at Stansted Free Church with a colleague from
anotherpart ofthe one, holy, catholic and apostolic church, serving a congregation that reinvented itselffrom for-
merly two separate groups, we can only be mutually enriched in our journeying together. John Bell of the Iona
Community wrote these inspiring lines about the meaning of our unity in Christ:

Praise the Mqker, Son and Spirit, one God in community,
Calling Christians to embody oneness in diversity.
Thus the world shall yet believe, when shown Christ's vibrant unity.

Allen Morton
Minister
Stansted Free Church

STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC

Chapel Hill
wrilTw.stanstedfreechurch.org. uh

Well done and many thanks to everyone in Stansted who
contributed to the total of f2001.81 raised in Christian Aid
Week. This was from the house-to-house envelope collec-
tion, the coffee morning organised by Brenda Veitch and the

Quiz held at a Shalom evening. Your generosity will give
opportunities for a better quality of life for people around the
world who are in most need. As the Christian Aid slogan
says 'We believe in Life before Death'.

Catherine Dean
Tel:813579

Email : christianaid@stanstedfreechurch.org,uk

Ministers Rev'd David Mullins
Tel: 654475
minister@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Rev'd Allen Morton
(Telephone number to be confrmed)
m inister@stanstedfreechurch. org. uk

Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AQ
Tel:812593
lettings@stanstedfreechurch. org.uk

Lettings

Preachers for July
6th l0.30am New Directions in Worship

2.3Opm Sarah Devereux
l3th l0.30am Rev'd Stuart Veitch

Holy Communion
20th l0.30am Rev'd Allen Morton
27th l0.30am Gillian Taylor

fit{L0ttl
Our last meeting for this term is on 7th July, which will be an

evening of entertainment in the garden led by Alan Wheeler
and Mike Dyer, followed by a bring and share parfy. This
will be at 7 Blythwood Gardens and begins at 8.00pm.
Please join us - you will be warmly welcomed!

Marion Dyer
Tel:814059
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STANSTËÞ

The Church Offìce, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

Tef: I 15243

Email: stjohns.church@btinternet.com
Office hours: 9.00am- l2 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel: I 12203

Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
TeL I I 5243
Email: through the Church OffÌce

Lorraine Everett
Email: church.music@stansted.net

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel:814349

,-r
så Sr Jo&$¡,s

l\ll enquiries:

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

Director of
Music:

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.3Oam

St John's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am ChoralEucharist
4.00pm Open Door @ 4 Service
(oll oge worshþ) 3rd Sunday

8.45pm Night Prayer

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

Clerk

Junior Church meets in

church at 9.30am and

then goes to the Church
Hall halfway through the
service,)
The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings

at 7.30pm.

There are services of Holy
Communion on the fìrst
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes,

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3OamTuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

"iì,ffiC o rJg r at oúqtio rtrrffe
Many congratulations to Simon James Collingwood and
Lucy Eleanor Blethyn who were married on 6th May at
Parklands, Quendon.

They will be living in The Campions, which is where Simon
lived with his parents before they all moved to Loates
Pasture.

SOCIETÏ OF FRIENI'S
Quaher Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707
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From the Registers

May

Baptisms
l lth Gracie Alice Salmon
25fh Amy Roberts

Funerals
l4th Doreen Mary Simmonds, age 77 - atSt Mary's
22nd Marjorie Miriam Brown, age 88 - at Parndon Wood
23td Carole Marie Lloyd, age 48 - at Parndon Wood

Meeting Sunday, 10.30am



IN MEMORTAM

Arthur John Douglas
L92t - 2008

Arthur Douglas died peacefully in Broomfield Hospital on
24th May . A man of great wannth and strength, unaffected
courage and deep faith. When Arthur celebrated his 85th
birthday in 2006, I asked him to write a brief account of his
life. It speaks for itself. Bless you, Arthur.

Father Joe White

Faith in a Full Life

At a very early age my parents died and I was adopted into a

non-Catholic family. This came about like this. On the day
they buried my dear Mother the Catholic priest offered his
syrnpatþ to a family who were burying their six-month-old
son. The priest said to the family: "On this sad day you are
burying a six month old son, and I am looking for a home for
a four year old boy who has become orphaned". That family
became my foster family and they supported me in the prac-
tice of my Catholic faith even though some of it seemed a bit
sfrange to them.

At the age of eighteen, this lad from the industrial area of
Lancashire found hirnself suffering fro¡¡ frostbite below the
snowcapped peaks at Narvik above the Arctic Circle in
Norway. When the shooting stafted there were many silent
prayers in the trenches and some unusual expression offaith,
but also lots of good humour too. At 2 l, I enjoyed the warm
sunshine of India and Burma, and felt the hostility of the
Japanese as well. My mind returns there occasionally
(especially at Mass), and I think of the time I helped dig a
trench for a fallen comrade in a remote jungle, said some
prayers, and bade "Farewell mate". I only saw a Catholic
padre occasionally when Mass was celebrated in the jungle,
yet, all the time, my Catholic faith was part of me. In later
life I called on this faith again and again during my wife's
Alzheimer's illness over ten years. I am not afraid to say
when things got very bad indoors, my back garden became
my Garden of Gethsemane. There I'd pray for the strength to
return indoors and sort out whatever confronted me. My
prayer was: "Lord, help me get through this day; I will deal
with tomorrow when it comes". After I laid my foster
parents and beloved wife to rest, I went to l(nock in
Co Mayo, where my grandparents and father came from. I
found the church in the village of Liscat where my grand-
parents were maried. On my 85th birthday, Fr Joe and the
parishioners of St Theresa's honoured me with special cele-
brations and a Papal Blessing, I was so moved by everylhing
that I felt lost for words but deeply grateful indeed to every-
one. I thank the Lord each night for my Catholic Faith, for
the parish ofSt Theresa, and the very youthful St Theresa
herself.

A¡lhur Douglas

Arthur was universally loved by everyone who met him. In
our parish production of 'The Importance of Being Earnest',
as the lights went up revealing Afthur as Lane the butler,
there was a sustained and rapturous round ofapplause from
the audience before he said anything!! Arthur exuded
humanity, sociability, and a deep interest in others which was
underpinned by a knockabout humour which put people at

their ease and made them feel welcome, important and
wanted. When Arthur entered social situatións they lightened
and cheered with his very presence. He loved people and

society and this energy he transmitted was infectious. He was

never more at home than in the company of family and

friends.

Arthur was always hun-
gry for knowledge and
anxious to learn about
what made others 'tick'.
This was out of genuine
human interest, but his
approach could be some-

what disanning, when,

after cursory introduc-
tions, he would delve
straight into questions
such as "And what's
your purpose in life my
friend?" He valued edu-
cation very highly,
reflecting on his own
lack of opportunity, not
in a bitter but in a regret-
ful way. Once, Arthur
saw a young man and in

typical fashion asked him, "And where are you from my
friend?" He replied in good but broken English "Hungary".
"And what are you studying?" "Medicine." "Wow! What an

achievement! I went to the University of Life myself." The
young man looked bemused ... and then Arthur started to tell
him the long and divided history of the city of Budapest. The
young man was astounded anyone could know so much.

This interest in identity was very imporlant to Afihur and
was at the root of a lot of his questioning. He was not afraid
to proclaim his working class roots, or the fact that he had
been adopted. Hc was also very keen on socialjustice, and
was given special tokens by the miners of Nottingham who
he helped during the Strike. However his most important
identity was his Catholic faith which sustained and under-
pinned all that was Arthur, whether it was in the selfless
devotion he showed in looking after his dear wife Elsie for
ten years when she suffered with Alzheimer's, or the pride of
the Papal Blessing on his 85th birthday. During the last few
days of his life his faith, courage and humour greatly sus-
tained him. When he was told that he needed a massive dose
of radiation to prevent him from being crippled by the
tumour on his spine, Arthur's response was "Does this mean

I'm going to lose my hair?"

Behind this brave facade, however, was a sensitive man.

When he was having the vein and artery in his arm put
together in order to facilitate his dialysis treatment he con-
fided in me that he was scared, but said, "Do you [<now what
I thought of, David? Our Lord on the Cross ... and then it was
nothing." I had asked him to play fhe part of the Ghost in a
proposed production of 'The Ghost Train' this November.
He said to me, "David lad, I'll probably be a real ghost

by then." No Arthur, not a ghost, but 'Saint Arthur', both on
this earth and in heaven. We all love you. We will miss your
most obvious physical presence, but you will be always with
us in spirit. Pray for us.

David Morson
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School

SOM'\AER FAYRE

12noon-2pm
Saturday sth fuly

EI/ERYONE WETOAAE TO OOR

WILD WEST OAY

BBQ BANOS

STALLS GALORE

FANCY ORESS PARAOE

,''/ffi.- Ê¡å:

Þj'-+l.].t4. :. r t-. frtt

stønstel wínlmí[[
Open2-6pm

StMøry's Cfiurcft

Op*2-5pm

Sun 6th fuly
Sun 3rd August

Sun 7th September

Everyone Welcome

lj(L{ll ffìD{II T{T{
2 - 4 pm Sat Sth luly
Mammoth White Elephant Stall

Magnificent Bottle Tombola

Astron Dog Training Display

Fun Dog Show

Stansted Fire Engine þuties pernttÍins)

Raffle - Books / DVDs / Videos

Cakes - Produce - Toys & Games

PLUS ...
Mouthwatering Teas &

Games Galore

... at The Cottage, Snakes Lane
(benveen 8í383 8t Ugley Green

- follow the signs))

VILLAGE EYENTS
July
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club Evening Visit
5 Sat Summer Fayre

Ugley Garden Fête
Sat5&Sun6Skips
6 Sun St Mary's Church Open

WindmillOpen
Outreach Tea (after service)

7 Mon Shalom
8 Tue WindmillPre-Fête Meeting
10 Thu Wl
12 Sat Music in the Park
13 Sun Conservatives Summer Drinks
16 Wed Stansted Lunch Club
19 Sat Garden Club Outing

Team Read begins
Sat 19 & Sun 20 Skips
24 Thu Police Comm Supp Off Surgery
27 Sun Manuden Glyndebourne

August
1 Fri Conservatives Pub evening
Sat2&Sun3Skips
3 Sun St Mary's Church Open

WindmillOpen
Outreach Tea (after service)

14 Thu Wl
Sat 16 & Sun 17 Skips

DayCentre2-4pm
Bentfield Green 7.30 pm
St Mary's School noon - 2 pm
SnakesLane2-4pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
2- 5pm
2-6pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gdns I pm
\Mndmill7.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

BentfieldSchool2-8pm
Brambles, St John's Rd noon
Bury Lodge Hotel 1 pm

Rose&CrownSpm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
2-5pm
2-6pm
Free Church 3.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm

Library 9.30 am - 5 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
Youth Centre 10 am - noon
\A/ilford Hse, Manuden 6.30 pm

Bentfield Primary
School PTA

Sotrrrdoy l2lh Jtrty
lprn - 6prn

A fantastic line up of live music
to suit all tasteslll

PLUS ...
Bor ^ BBQ ^ Ice Creorns

Popcorn ^ Sweets
Soft Drinks ^ Botrncy Coslle

Footboll 5hootor¡t
Children's Gornes

Gionl Inf totobte Fr¡n Foirll

Tickets t750 in advance from school
or tel 81ó188 - Ê8.50 on the gate

AccompanÍed under 16s free

GreenWaste,
Metal î,Wood

Skip Dates
9am-3pm

Salurdays & Sundays

5fh & 6fh Julv
lgth & 20fh Julv

Znd & 3rd âususf
l6th & lZth âuÉust
30fh & Slst âuÉust

@ ,"Éi-"
r....JIÍ'.,.o
:¡ff"ìf,ig¡

Stønste{ Winlmd[
ANNUAL TÊTT

Z - 5 pm 25th August
(Banl< Holiday Monday)

Plants - Books
Stalls - Refreshments

WindmillOpenZ-6pm

A village famlly afternoon

fivl-anu[en Singers'
T /itfage Çþnlefiourne

6.30 pm Sun 27th July
Gates open at 6 pm

Wilforcl House, 70 The Street
(St Mary's Church if wet)

Çitíert 4Suttívøn,
Çtose l{armony,

Instrumentøt Items etc ...

Entry Ê10 adults, €5 students
From 812157 or on the door

Proceeds to East Anglian Children's Hospices
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Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Mondays I - 9 pm & Saturdays g - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Please wear loose clothing and br¡ng an exercise mat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

o Small class ratios, with sualilied staff
incl Vanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE (our qwtifåa t*ry äars teacher)

e Beautiful farmland surround.ings
o Tradìtionalyalues and structure

o Flexible hours according to needs ofchild ønd parent
o Full døy care available \am to 6pm, 52 weeks a year

To amange a visit please call:.01279 SZ0g9S
www.HighHouseNursery.co.uk

MEADOW Montessori Day Nurcery
Saffion Walden

c Accepls childrenfrom 2 to 5 years
o Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured

reading, language and number
o Children øccepted full or pafi time with flexible hours

according to needs ofchild and parent
o Open &am to 6pm, 52 weeks a year

To arrange a visitplease calll.01799 513858
www. SaffronWalden-DayNursery.co.uk

HOUSEIIIGH Montessori NurseryDay
Stanstedopposite( Airport Terminal)

childrena JAccepts from months 5to years

Do-lt-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

ô Plumbing, Electrical& Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Cleared

O Gardens Tidied & Maintained

O Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

O Fences Erected & Repaired

O Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

t Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 81M11 Mobile 07774 877320

OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AÎ{D CRAFT SUPERSTORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: O1279 8l 6659 - vvvt¡¡v.millwaystationery.co.uk

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEIA/TON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS &WRAP

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOCK
ovER 30,000 PRoDucTs

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

ffiLL]AIY

OPEN:
MON-FRl 8.3oam-5.00 pm SAT 9.O0am-1 .OOpm

FREE PARKING

Why live w¡th your aches and pains?
An aching back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a trapped nerve, joint pain, poor posture, stress,
fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, brealhing problems and digestive disorders.
You think it is just part of life, a side effect of modern day living, but it doesn't have to be that way.

Hazel Williams is one of lhe few praclitioners who specialises in both structural and cranial osteopalhy
to treat a wide range of patients from babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes. Using highly
effective techniques she can improve the muscular, skeletal, neurological and circulatory systems of the
body. Combined wilh her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diet,
her aim is simple... to give you continual relief from pain wherever possible.

ïo claim your free assessment consultation*
call Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371

Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath. ô1 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopaihy@hazel-williams.co.uk
"Please note lhe lree 20 m¡nute assessmont is by appoinlment only. Only one free assessmenl per patient. You have no further obligalion to

retum for follow üp treatment or aclv¡ce. HazelW¡lliams reseryes the right to remove orcharge th¡s offer at any t¡me without prior not¡fication.
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute
We were pleased to be asked again to provide the food for
the Parish Council Reception on 9th May, which turned out

to be a lovely warm early summer evening, and was attended
by over 80 people. There were representatives from various
groups who play a part in our village life and we enjoyed be-
ing part of it all. Our pictures show our President and some

of the helpers'on the night, as well as the food! A few days

before this we gave tea in St John's Hall to a group of visitors
from Colchester who were on a coach trip to enjoy the Essex

countryside. Apart ftorn the torrential rain at one point in the

afternoon, they had a wonderful time and particularly en-
joyed all the homemade cakes. The WI can still be relied on

to produce these at the drop ofa hat or even at the drop ofa
cake tin!

Last month we discussed the Resolutions for the AGM,
which this year is being held in Liverpool. The subjects cho-
sen were: 'The Inappropriate Imprisonment of the Severely
Mentally lll', which asks the Government to provide treat-
ment and therapy in a more appropriate and secure residen-
tial environment; and'Ban on Bottom Trawling', which asks
the Government to urge the EU to ban bottom trawling
which causes catastrophic loss of marine life. We asked our
delegate from Ugley WI to vote in favour of both resolutions,
and it will be interesting to hear her report of the proceedings
when she comes to our meeting in June.

After this discussion Ted Pretty gave us a talk with slides on
his work in London, mostly in the City and the Tower of
London, where he spent a fruitful four years renovating and

helping to replace much of the lead work. He had some inter-
esting slides taken over 30 years ago showing a different
London from today. Ted is always interesting to listen to as

his enthusiasm for his job always shines through, and he

goes about the county quite a lot these days giving these

talks, many to other Vy'Is.

Some of our members went to the theatre to see 'Gone with
the Wind' which they all reported to be a marvellous show,

and which they would happily see again, so it's a pity they

didn't get the WI to review it! In July we are really looking
forward to a visit from Mr T Turner of G E Sworder & Sons,

to speak on'A History of Auctions', and we hope he will also

tell us something of their brand new Auction House up the

road. We do welcome visitors to any of our meetings, which
are the second Thursday in the month, in St John's Hall at

7.45pm, so come if you can.

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470

For 12 years now, a familiar logo in every edition of the

'Link' has been that of the Village Music Club, bringing
world-class musicians to play in Stansted. Recently though,
more and more people have asked us why we went under
such a modest name, so we have 'rebranded' ourselves as

musì@tansled, which reflects the pride we take in being an

important part of Stansted life.

We also didn't want anyone to assume that the club was

something exclusive and mysterious, or that you have to be a

member to come along to any of our concerts. 'Classical'
music is becoming more familiar and popular nowadays in so

many ways: outdoor concerts like those at Audley End
House; the success of radio stations like Classic FM; the
BBC Proms; even sports anthems like Nessun Dorma! But a
lot of people who have maybe bought a few classical CDs
have not yet discovered thejoy ofhearing great music played
to them live before their very eyes (and ears!).

Our regular supporters will be pleased to hear that the change

of name doesn't mean any change in the qualiry and number
of concerts we'll be putting on. There will be the usual four
concerts, all in St John's Church, from October through to
March 2009. There will be full details of performers, dates,
times and prices in next month's 'Link', so look out for our
ne\ry name and logo and be ready to put some dates in your
diary to come and enjoy some live musi@stanstedt.

Richard Allaway

GARERS ux
U ttl esford D i strict B ranc h

"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for carers held in

Stansted Quake¡Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thursday in each month from 2 pm to 4 pm

For more information call 01371875810
or ema¡l : uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

I
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Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the smøller busdness
Bookleeping, If Tlrition

Transcription:-
Tape (Philips) or Digitat

Specìalprojects or
Regularconhacts

Telephone: ore79 8rzro5
Mobile: o,77o¡g5o,9,6o,6

www.ginab.co.uk

.l R J0Htlsf0ll c6o Rrs

Qualifred Tree Surgeon

Pruning
Dísmøntßng
Helgebimmíng

Tre es I S frruñs suylt ß el ø y îønteî
Contract Møintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

Fully Insured

Great
Wooden

ToYs

Ideal for Christmas'
Birthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 01279 813275
rachel.alexa nder@knottoys. com

www.knottoys.com

t rÈÉ¡¡tsh.. ,
i!ì$#d;,,r,,t,.) "tî i:' i' 5ì r : i v t' ;.:::r

Computer Repà¡rs for Home¡ & Bu¡ines¡er

Repairs - Upgrades - VirusriSpyware Removal

Complete System Bad(up & Clean-up fo¡just f60
inc- FREE Ànüvirus & AntiSpyrvare

www. m c m aa mpu f erservices. co. uk

MCM Web Seruices
Website Desþn - 0nJine Shop Design

w ww. mc mw ebseryices. co. uk

For a hiendly å reliable se¡vice øll Ma¡k on
01279 814S25 / 0781s 011925

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

D i r e c t F r t¡ tt't 5 lt¡ ¡t t'rì.r.ìs(rn

f.Day&Son
\i¡tion l,l¡¡¿rl. tlislrop. \lortfurrl
t:()R ItR()('Hlil¿1 ,\ PRt('F5
()R \ H()MÍ: VI\n ( -ul

0800 7q:t7.i21
liisltrt¡t ' al¡rtlt)r(l llt2-(l t'-1.---

s¿ttrt¡n Vlt¿ltltil lll-tt.t ;l.lI lll
ttlÙtottlon t)2118 lltl- i- t!

NÀE .tMoRt4¿

URVI PATEL
Family News

NEWSAGENT, TOBACCONIST

FAX & PHOTOCOPYING

CONFECI]ONERS, MOBILE TOP-UPS

AGENT FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 813485

Exclusive Indian Cuis ine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm

8 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 BAG

a^ot279 trsótt\U 0!279 tr.z774
8

llec ô DG Ropelrc
software & hardware upgrades

computer repaio ó\
catt: W$

eH¡¡rrrrÉ2y
fGÈOtt?tæ¡|tlt

Gomprrtor

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

.¡

ú;ir
ä 

OnceÍlpona.lnffi¿,

Accessoríu for'll/e[l,hgs t
Specía[ occosíorc

fianlntale Inoíøtíotrs t Statíorury
fíaras ú A&es s orÍs e,l J eqt ø 

(tcry

I(ç¿FatçßoXes e A[6uns førtoøs;
aúmo¡e

T eli 01 27 9 81 4723 I 07 96 7 02 87 50

GARERS ux
U ttl e sfo rd D istrict B ranch

"Caring about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would líke to loøw more

about us, call as now on:
01371 875810

Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN

Registered Charity No. 246329

ffi
Telephone: 01 279 814865

,Mobile:07 816 124320

EDDTE H0 @
Fish & Chìps

BBQ Chicken
SouÍhern Frìed Chicken

Pukka Pies
Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307s

,: /01,
':.

.-.-
l¡b0 1\

l'lì, 1.l Hrrnrc l)rlirrrr
I ¿lhr:-iltril\ :tr itil¿thlt

Ilì",, rlisrount
rln tl'rlt,rr rrr tr t I ll

ort lollr:cfiu¡t

IIII
ßaf Ìffin

PAINTER û DECORATOR

GENERAT HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham



STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

May Lunch
We had an excellent lunch on 2lst May in the usual con-
genial cornpany and in the pleasant suroundings of Bury
Lodge Hotel. Six members, led by Lloyds TSB Commercial
of Bishop's Stortford: Angie and Peter Ruggiero of Bada
Bing; David Brown and Nigel Holland of The Stansted Hall
Cricket Club; David Noris of Auditel, Brentwood; Frank
Gillen of East Anglian Debt Management, Buntingford; and

Stephen Monison of Martin and Mortimer, Harlow spon-
sored a presentation by The Lord's Tavemers, the cricket
based charity which has the aim of 'Giving young people,
particularly those with special needs, a sporting chance'.
The name conjures up relaxing thoughts of balmy summer

days, deckchairs, the spasmodic click of leather on willow,
Test Match Special and the mellifluous commentaries of
John Arlott, Brian Johnston and Jonathon Agnew. But nol
The Taverners' are much more than that. Bob Young, Chair-
man, and Barry Root, a Member, of The Lord's Taverners
East Anglia Region Committee, gave a comprehensive and

interesting presentation on the fundraising activities ofThe
Taverners and on the nature of support that they give the
young with special needs. The Taverners do an enormous
amount of good work by providing incentives to play cricket
in schools and clubs; enabling young people with special
needs to participate in sporting activities; supplying mini-
buses to special needs organisations; creating recreational
facilities in conjunction with the National Playing Fields'
Association. The proceedings concluded with a lively
auction for a numbered print of Village Cricket by Roy
Perry. A worthy cause and a worthy charity which left the
lunch some f,250 befter off with promises of further support.

Corporate Entertaining
An interesting development in recent months has been the
beginnings of a trend for members to use the Lunch Club's
events as a relatively inexpensive vehicle for corporate enter-
taining. This is not only flattering for the Lunch Club but it
may also provide a less intense environment for such enter-
tainment. Furthermore, it can have the useful side effect of
enriching the Club with new ideas and perspectives. I
welcome the trend so long as it does not come to dominate
the Club's activities. It would be interesting to hear any
views that members may have on this development.

2008 Day At The Races
This will be Friday l lth July when we shall visit Newmarket
for one of the more important days in the Course's annual
calendar. The day will be a slight variation on the successful
pattern of last year and the day will begin at about 10.00am
with coffee followed by a conducted tour of The National
Stud before lunch, which includes wine and which will
be provided at Swynford Paddocks Hotel at noon. After
lunch we will move on to the July Course for the start of rac-
ing at approximately l.45pm. Barry and Joan Root willhost
the day and guide us through the conventions ofracing and
the interpretation of bookies'Tote betting and odds.
Assuming that you make your own way to Newmarket, the
cost will be fi 5 a head including Prernier Enclosure badges.
Nearer the time I will let you have detailed instructions and I
will consider who is coming in order to see whether there is

any scope for shared transport. A day at the races is always
interesting, always enjoyable and occasionally profitable and

I do hope that you will decide to come to what should be a

superb day out. LasÍyear we enjoyed an excellent day in

wonderfully congenial company. Please confìrm as soon as

possible that you will be coming and the number in your

party (please feel free to bring family, friends or indeed

clients) and send a deposit off20 per head. Ifyou would
like to pay online, please, using your name and 'races' as a

reference, make payment to: Stansted Mountfitchet & Dis-
trict Lunch Club; sort code:20-36'98; account no.:

50902284 and noti$ me accordingly, Jane and I are planning
to go. I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.

Future Lunches
l6th July - St Clare Hospice sponsored by Weston Business
Centres and Daniel Robinson & Sons.

24th September - sponsored by Savills

Alastair Richardson
Email : amg.richardson@gmail.com

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

July - Ruby

The red form of the mineral corundum. Very large ones are

rare which is reflected in the value being higher than
diamonds of the same size. Rubies found in Myanmar
(Burma) are usually a particularly vivid red but good ones

are discovered elsewhere. They are mentioned several times
in the Bible, as in Proverbs, "who can find a virtuous woman,
for her price is far above rubies", "the price of wisdom is

above rubies" (Job) and "wisdom is better than rubies"
(Psalms). The stone was thought to be able to predict the
future of the owner if it changed colour - darkening meaning
death. Ruby commemorates the 40th wedding anniversary.

Peggy Honour

I
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Do you have a love of
Literature in English?

An established class would l¡¡(e
to welcome new memþers

Where Free Church Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted

lhen Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.30 am
30 weeks (three terms) from 17h September

What Writers in Context
The lives, works and worlds of:
Thomas Hardy, Edith Wharton,
Graham Greene and Ted Hughes

Cost 930 per term

For further details including booklist and full dates
contact Judith Moss - Course tutor 01279 813998

or e-mail jmossatpo@waitrose. com



Turn rdeas into reality .....

Regulation
a Project Management

. Planning & Building

. Space Planning

. lnterior Design

o Residential
. Commercial
. Leisure
. lndustrial

Bareham flvery Partnership
RIBA Chaftered Architects

Tel: 01279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road. Stansted CM24 8BE

D BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the motorist by
r cheaper labour rate
r guaranteed workmanship
¡ free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh mosr makes of uehicles
including four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Malc or N€¡l on 01279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financial Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Professional friendly advice
on

lnvestments - Pensions - Mortoaoes
Life Assurance - Critical lllnés5
lncome Protection - Annuities

Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS GeMap
Principal

'Greenways' Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-maíl dturner@g reenways-financial-plan ning.co. uk

@@

\IALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinùnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Tìmms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 817757

www. v a I ley-ca rp ets. co. u k

i nfo@v a I ley-c a rpets. co. uk
MASTER FITTER

Te[ 0l 279771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Fox:01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl l4@ool.com

www.ho rpesplumbl ng.co.u k

Heoling & Plumbing

ry
117551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Seruicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing

Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Starrsted CIÙl{24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

or279
813219

I). C. POULT-ON
&.so^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 ¿lNJ
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training CorPs

The Squadlon has been celebrating a resounding victory in the Inter-
Squadron Athletics CorrPeti
tion. Air Cadet Units frorn all
over the Essex Wing took Part
in the field and track comPeti-

tion held at the Melbourne
Sports Ground in Chelmsford'
We won both the Junior Girls
and Boys categories and were
placed 3rd and 4th respectively
in the Intermediate Girls and

Boys. There were wins for
Cadet Daniel Reed in the high
jurnp (setting a new Wing
record); Sgt Nathan Basford in
the 800m; both the girls 100m

relay teams; and Cadet Sara

Robson (pictured) in 400m,
1500m and long jump.

Despite the high temperatures
on the day everyone really

e4joyed themselves and the event presented an opportunity for cadets

and stafffrom all overthe county to socialise. Our cadets are enjoying

a growing reputation for achievement within the Wing following suc-

cess in a range of Inter-Squadron competitions this year and it is espe-

cially good to see the younger cadets taking a real pride in
representing their unit at these events. The great team spirit within the

Squadron is there for all to see.

Unfortunately our poor old Headquarters building has finally been

declared beyond help and we have had to hold our twice weekly
parades in St John's Hall in the village. The Squadron is particularly
grateful for the use of the building until our new HQ is ready later this
year. In spite of our current nomadic existence we are maintaining a

very busy programme of events this summer with the cadets recently
taking part in a weekend of small bore shooting and obstacle course

instruction at the Army Training Range at Pirbright in Suney. There

are many other activities planned with Cadets embarking on their Gold

Expedition to the Pyrenees in July and the offìcial 'dining in' of our
Commanding Officer Flight Lieutenant Ellie Chinnery at the Bury
Lodge Hotel.

So if you are aged befween 13 and 18 and interested in joining us, visit
our website for more infonnation.

Sirnon Stacey,494 Sqn ATC,
www. stanstedaircadets.org. uk
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The first speaker of our new season was Mrs Linda
Blunt of Writtle College who spoke about'Plant
Production and Propagation'. It was a 'hands-on'
demonstration/talk and members were shown how to

make soft wood, semi-ripe and hardwood cuttings of
shrubs, how to split various types of plants as well
as 'T' grafting. It was a very informative talk and it
was good to see an expert actually show you how to
do things. A selection ofplants and shrubs propa-

gated by the students at Writtle College were on sale

in aid of their chosen charity.

July Meeting
Please note that the next meeting on Wednesday

2nd July will not be held at the Crafton Rooms
(formally the Day Centre) - it is an evening visit to
Cyril Stoneham's garden at Bentfield Green at

7.30pm. This is a very pretfy garden and winner of
the Stansted in Bloom 2007 competition - Back
Gardens Section.

Coach Outing
Barnsdale in Rutland 19th July - cost fl4.50p
Vy'e have a few spaces left on our coach to the late

Geoff Hamilton's garden. If you are interested in

coming please phone on 07919 4'78144 or contact

me via the club's website.

Diary Dates
September 6th Autumn Show at Stansted Free

Church.
October I lth Third General Ituowledge Quiz with
question master Peter Perké.

Members please remember that subscriptions for
2008-9 are now due. Single - tl 1.50 and double
(two people at the same address) - f 19.00. Visitors
92.00.

Maralyn Haris

ffi MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

fuconservat¡ves
Stansted Conservatives will be holding their annual

Summer Drinks Party on Sunday l3th July at The

Brambles, St John's Road by invitation of Inga and
Richard Shervington, starting at l2 noon.

Friday lst August will be one of our Pub Evenings

at the Rose and Crown, Bentfield Green starting
from 8.00 pm onwards. On Saturday 20th September

we will be holding a Harvest Supper at the Crafton
Room, Stansted Day Centre with a guest speaker.

For more details and tickets contaçt Bridget on
814440 or Joan on 814854.

BillStiles



þÌ^*/, Ufilesford Mind
ro} berter Worried? Feeling down?
menlal heolth

Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling
Drop-in Centres - Rural Network Project

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday from I pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Enjoy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter

Tel:0f371 876641 cha No:1023708

.¡.1 i , ulC'F.F¡,fË@

ry'"u";:,;î,:¿ N$IVMÀN.S ffi
EIACaitCal

þl OttÀ E 9á¿? )z/Cl$ tl tVI lTî[t
Plumbing . Heating . Electrical

Tel/Fax: 01279 81437 Mobile: 07831 233681
I

Ð. Itonour& $on
(Lcndsccpe)[td.

www. honourlandscapes.co. uk
lj

Marshalls
Rt6t5IÊn

$
0l¿7g 813160 rhe old Brickyard, Elsenham Rd

Stansted CM24 8ST

. Planting . Lawns
. Bricl<work

. Paving. Fencing

T aylo r C om p uter Services (Stansted)
On-site Computer MaintenancelRepaiÌs for Home or Eusrness

Wrcless Networking and Brcadband Setup, Data Tran$fêrs,
Hardware & SoftwarE lnstallat¡on, Vlrus & Spyware Removal &

ProÞct¡on, Nê{r, PC Setup & Tralnlng

DON T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR IIOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY. EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU,

Call Derrrck on 01279 816418 - 07926 289749
Er-¡rail : info(@tc sstansted.co.u k

AIJT'RY TI -TCIRIC.åL SERVICES
LOC.å[ FåMILY BUSINESS Est 19E4

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fïxed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FRBE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Tel: 01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices.co. uk
www.alburyelechicalservices.co.uk

cFahrications
ß the locøl company for all soft furnisbings,

made from ourfabrics or your oun.
wallpaperc, tracks and blinds ølso supplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seraice call

$ue Ol2T9 ?'?74æ or €a¡ol 012?9 mßO

Lorry Jolley Driving lt¡ition
. Experienced mole & femqle lnsùr.¡clo¡s
. Poss Plus registered
. lntensive & semi{ntendve courses ovolloble
. Dlscounl for block bookings
. Most oreos cove¡ed
. Cholce of cor ovolloble
. Non-smoklng envlronment
. Refresher lessons

I:T

Te[ 0l 279 505285 or O77 54 978492 Emo* lorry.þlley@nt]world.com

X
MOBILE

HAIRDRESSING

@
Arr.r* e%øoø

Nine years experience - Flexible Hours

Tel:07789 760 788 or 0L279 817018

X

Need a retiabte Plumber or Tiler?

...calt RAY 07957 323ó8ó

Efficient service
Reasonabte rates

City and Guilds ó129 & Gotd Trowet

RAY IHF PLUMBER
ll/here customer

serv¡ce and attention
to detail are never

compromhed
Wi:+:le ?:r'igizt Ílì*:*:l ;¡r"* 'rcaiiseiji

Teh01279 6577ó9 Faxt01279 503151
Email: lnf@opyzone.co.uk Web¡wuw.coÞy¿one,co.uk
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BENTF'IELD PRIMARY SCHOOL
Tel:813626

The Carnival Fair on Saturday 7th June was a great success,
raising a fantastic f3 1 00 for the school! ! This figure includes
f750 kindly donated by Barclays Bank through their match-
ing scheme. We are very grateful to them, and to everyone
else who supported the event in any way. For the first time
in tiree years we were able to hold the event almost entirely
outside - and a huge crowd of visitors made the most of the

lovely weather too!

It didn't rain on our parade

The Carnival Parade, which involved the entire school, was a
tribute to the teachers who had been working with the chil-
dren during Art Week to make spectacular carnival masks

and costumes and to perform their special samba.

The pony rides, octopus fun run, football shootout, tin can

alley, coconut shy and the wet sponge throwing were hugely

popular (especially when a certain head teacher was the tar-

get!).

The children loved the ponies

Music in the Park - Saturday 12th July
Music 2.00pm - 8.00pm (gates open l.30pm)

We are delighted to have secured a great line-up of bands

encompassing a wide range of musical styles, from the

mellow sounds of Dew Drop (with teacher Rachel

Croucher on vocals), through to the
Indie/rockstylings of Enquire Within - both return-
ing by popular demand following great perform-
ances last year. New boys on the block this time

are another local group Something Happened in Tutorial and

we wish them a very warm welcome to the event. Our new
headline band, The Heaters, is also based in Essex and has a

very experienced seven piece line-up including trumpet,
tenor sax and a great sense ofhumourl

While the bands are stirnulating your musical taste buds don't
forget to make a trip to the barbecue where the one and only
Olly Pocknell will be preparing sensational lamb wraps,
burgers and sausages for your delectation. The bar will be

serving real beer from the barrel, a selection of lagers and
wines, Pimms and soft drinks. Also available will be sweets
and drinks, ice cream, popcorn, face painting and t-shirts
sporting the Music in the Park logo!

What a whopper!!
We have allowed ourselves to get completely carried away
and book the biggest inflatable on the planet (well, in Essex at
least) a 65' x25' Giant Fun Fair!! There will be a separate
bouncy castle for the youngest children. Other activities in the
children's area will include giant jenga, table football, table
tennis and football shootout. There will be a smoking area to
one corner of the field and guests will be asked not to smoke
in other areas. Tickets cost f7.50 in advance or f,8.50 on the
gate. Children under 16 go free but must be with a paying adult.

Alison Thompson
Co-Chairman,
Bentfreld PTAIt shouldn't happen to a heqdteacher!
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POCKNFLL FOOD C9
FINS DINING AT HOME

The Pocknell Food Comoany
provides a bespoke catering service

Whether it be dinner party
at home or a corporate gaiherrng
we can tailor a menu to suit you.

Please contact Olly on

Terephone O1279 B 16215 Moi¡rie 0 7B '6 ,'/,26i3
Inarl ollypockneil@otopenworld ccn.

43 Sunnysroe Stansred Mountf,tchet F_ssex Civi24 EAX

THE 35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TeVFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guarantee d'Workmanship

ffiÉ
'of6ffiôFAINÍRADES

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant Hire Ltd
Micro, Min¡, Midi Ðiggers

%1 (n (3) Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or with driver
Please contact us for prices and

availability on
41279 812821

or email your request to
DlGS925@aol.com

wvwv. stansted pla nth i re.com
Ebay lD: Stansted3tanf_hire

Mitchell Sc ool of I)ance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrDDip ArsrD aESDip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

DancíngDßplays Examinøtions
Choreogrøphy Nqfional Competitions

Classes at:

St John's Church Hallo Stansted
St Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

TeI: 01992 812781

Open all day, every day
Non smoking Accommodation

Fresh coffee served all day
Food served daily

Traditional Sunday Roast 12 - 4pm
Beer Garden

Regular Entertainment - Quiz Nights etc

STATION ROAD STANSTED
41279 812948 or 01279 815699

kin gsa rmsph@btconnect.com
www. kingsa rmshotelsta nsted. co.uk

::]n!¡¡.1,,¡lJIi :'.

r rF,i:'it

aRútæñ'
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Stansted network
NEWS FROM YOUR LOGAL GOUNGILS

******************************************************************************************************

ECO.TOWN? FINAL CALL FOR
OBJECTIONS

Every household should have received a
document from us detailing how to lodge
objections to the proposed Eco-Town at
Elsenham. Be in no doubt that such a
development of around 5000 homes would
have'a devastating impact on our village.

The public meeting held on 29 June was not
particularly well attended - we hope that this
is not because people do not appreciate the
damage that will be caused by an Eco Town.
However, many of those who were present
offered to undertake delivery of the
document around the village, and to all of
those a very big thank you.

The deadline for receipt of objections is 30
June, so if you have not already sent a letter
or e-mail, please do so NOW. lt is essential
that as many people as possible send their
objections, and it would be helpful if you
could send a copy to us as well.

E-mail to:
ecotowns@communities.qsi.gov. uk and copy
to the Minister for Housing
flintc@parliament.uk

Write to: The Eco Towns Team, Housing
and Growth Programmes, Dept for
Communities and Local Government, 2/H9
Eland House, Bressenden Place, London
SWlE SDU. Again, send a copy to Rt Hon
Caroline Flint MP, Minister for Housing,
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA.

MOVING THE PARISH PLAN AHEAD

Following a meeting last month of the people
who had indicated an interest in joining one
or more of the working parties, work has
begun.

The working parties are listed below together
with the number of people on each and the
name and telephone number of the co-
ordinator for each group.

lf you would like to join a group, please
contact the co-ordinator or inform the Clerk
@1321 4 or parishcouncil@stansted. net).

HEALTH (6)
Fran Richards -812748

oPEN SPACE/SPORT/LETSURE (6)
Jo Freeman - 812524

HTGHWAYS (8)
Ray Woodcock - 816468

FUTURE OF STANSTED (8)
Ruth Rawlinson - 814222

coMMUNTCATTON (2)
Oya Wilkes - 817112

POLTCE (5)
Peter Jones - 813252

ATRPORT (3)
Ray Woodcock - 816468

EDUCATTON (6)
John Hudson - 814489

The following groups have not yet begun

RAIL, BUS, RETAILING AND LOCAL
COUNCI LS

It cannot be stressed enough how important
the work of these groups will be to the
completed plan. Without your thought and
input this is likely to be an inferior document
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Although there are major issues to be
tackled, much of the plan will consist of many
small actions in diverse areas which will,
cumulatively, provide great benefit to this
community.

Even if you do not wish to join a working
party, please send any ideas or wishes to the
groups so that these can be considered.
Your input is crucial to creating an effective
village plan.

* OUR LIVES * OUR VILLAGE * OUR PLAN

AIRPORT ISSUES - UPDATE

The Airport Working Group has been
concentrating on two consultations recently -
the NATS one relating to changes in flight
paths, and the Highways Agency's proposals
for the M11 Junction 8b.

Our response to the NATS consultation has
been approved by Full Council and can be
viewed on the website at vrn¡nry.stansted.net
- click on Parish Council and then on the
publications page.

With regard to Junction 8b, a site meeting
took place towards the end of May with
representatives of the Parish Council,
Residents of Burton End and the Highways
Agency. lssues discussed included the
effects of street-lighting and the possibility of
using shorter columns which would impact
less on Burton End. The construction access
from Church Road was raised as we have
concerns about the impact on the
Mountfitchet Maths and Computing College
from noise, dust, security etc.

Landscaping and planting were also
discussed and we were assured that fast-
growing species will be used and the
standard will be much higher than that in
place when the M11 was first constructed -
those trees have only just reached maturity
and now act as an effective screen.

Once the final comments have been
approved by Council- probably on 18 June
- this document will also be posted on the
website.

DATES OF PAR¡SH COUNCIL MEETINGS

July 9
July 16
July 30
August

Full Council
Finance Committee
Full Council
No meetings

Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Parish Council meetings, and may
address the Council on any relevant issue at
the start of Full Council meetings. These
comments are noted but no discussion is
entered into. Meetings are held in Crafton
Green House at 7.45pm unless otherwise
stated on the agenda. Agendas are posted
on the Parish Council's website
www. stansted. net under Publications.

TREE WARDEN

The Parish Council is responsible for a good
number of trees on Open Spaces around the
village. We are looking for a person with
knowledge on trees to become the Parish
Tree Warden. [A professional qualification
would be a benefit but is not a requirement.l
We don't believe that this is an onerous task,
but requires occasional visual inspection of
trees, and drawing to the Council's attention
any matters for concern or where further
investigation may be required.

For further information, or to discuss in more
detail, please contact Ruth Clifford at the
Council Offices.

L¡BRARY NEWS

Bookstart Baby and Toddler - every Tuesday
from 11-11.30am. Come and meet other
parents and carers and have fun with story
and rhymetime.

Don't Just Sit There - Get Readingl
This summer, go for gold at Stansted Library
with Team Read. lt's your chance to take up
a challenge that will stretch you to the max.
Pick up an amazing'moving image'
membership card, fold out chart and stickers
Then read your way through bronze and
silver levels to get your gold medal. Come
and join in - it's fun, it's free, it's at your local
library from 19th July to 30th August.

Log on to vrnivw.teamread.co.uk for more
details.
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RELIEF LITTER COLLECTOR

We are sure you will agree with us that
Gerard Frogley, our litter collector, does an
excellent job around the village. Well, even
Gerard needs to take a break from time to
time! He is reluctant to go on holiday
because he has to work three times as hard
on his return as we have no permanent
holiday cover.

We do have one parishioner who steps in

from time to time and to him we are most
grateful, but ideally we need someone who
can cover for holiday and sick leave on a
regular basis.

lf you are interested in further details, please
contact Ruth or Anne in the Council Offices.

W¡NDMILL

We have had very little to say on the
Windmillfor some time and, sadly, things
have not changed much.

Last month we were told by English Heritage
that they may not be able to support our
application for funding (this has been with
them for nearly two years now) due to less
money being available, and that we could try
applying to the Heritage Lottery Fund.

As wê go to print, we have completed a pre-
application enquiry form and are waiting to
hear whether this project would be eligible for
either of two funding schemes which they
operate.

A PLEA FROM HOME START

Calling all volunteer parents - can you help
make a ditference to young families?

Many parents need help, friendship, advice
or support during those early years when
children are young. All kinds of families can
find it hard to cope for all sorts of reasons,
maybe because of illness, post-natal illness,
bereavement or loneliness.

Home-Start Uttlesford is a voluntary
organisation offering a free service to
families through our dedicated team of
volunteers. We are currently looking to

recruit new volunteers and your experience
as a parent could help other families.

lf you can spare two hours per week we will
offer you induction, training and support. For
further information please contact Linda
Robinson on 01799 5207281525403 or e-mail
homestartuttlesford @bti nternet. com.

[Articles from voluntary organisations will
only be included as and when space permitsl

NEWS FROM OUR DISTRICT MEMBERS

From Cllr Alan Dean

I have been asked to include a list of what
can be put in the green recycling bins:

Paper of all types (including shredded) -

newspapers, magazines and brochures,
telephone directories and Yellow Pages;
Cardboard - greetings cards, food packaging
such as cereal boxes, juice and milk cartons;

Plastics - carrier bags, margarine tubs,
yoghurt pots, ice-cream containers, ready
meal and food trays, fruit and vegetable
punnets, tubs, plastic bottles and bottle tops
or lids, cups, sandwich packs, CD / video
cases (but not tapes);

Aluminium and steel cans and tins, aerosols,
kitchen foil, ready made meal containers,
take away food containers, party platters,
Meals on wheels containers.

Please do not include following, which
should go in your black bin: CDs/DVDs, cling
film, bubble wrap, shrink wrap, cellophane,
crisp packets, chocolate wrappers etc., black
bin liners, expanded polystyrene, video or
cassette tapes, hard plastic items such as
toys.

The council has extended the consultation
period on the airport second runway to 26th

September. That date will soon arrive and I

am concerned that people have had to make
so many representations about the airport
that they may think they have already done
enough. This is a new application. lt is not
about growth of the airport on the existing
runway, on which the government is due to
pronounce soon. lf you have not written to
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Uttlesford District Council at London Road,
Saffron Walden CB11 4ER in very recent
months about the second runway, your voice
will not be heard.

I have been trying without success so far to
persuade county highways to provide a
dropped kerb outside the post office to allow
disability vehicles easier access. I shall also
be asking them what went wrong with project
management at Pesterford Bridge after yet
another closure caused chaos. I heard of one
person who was sent on a 40 mile diversion
trying to get from Stortford into Stansted only
to land back in Stortford. I am sure most
locals ignored the confusing signs sending
them to Saffron Walden when they wanted to
go to Bishop's Stortford or the sign at the top
of Forest Hall Road that directed drivers
across the fields to Stansted Hall!

Cllr Alan Dean
Tel: 01279 813579/ 07710 105824

COU NTY COU NCILLOR'S REPORT

When asked to comment about his view of
what was meant by politics Ossie Osborne
said a couple of years ago that "stuff
'appens" and at the moment a lot of stuff is
certainly'appening in Stansted.

Firstly, we are presented with the prospect of
one ECO Town at Elsenham with a potential
5000 houses and another at Hanley Grange
just over the border in Cambridgeshire with
upwards of 8000 houses. Setting aside the
fact that the term ECO Town is the classic
On¡vellian oxymoron where the destruction of
this part of Essex by suburban sprawl is
presented as a measure for protecting the
environment, it is indisputable that this will
have a huge impact on Stansted Mountfitchet
in general and the rail services in particular.
We already have the situation where
commuters from the village suffer daily
indignities, but if we add the impact of these
two developments plus the proposed housing
at Harlow North and the growth of the airport,
the rail service will burst at the seams.
Essex County Council has joined with
Uttlesford and the Joint Parishes in fighting
against ECO Towns.

The other item for which Onryellian motives
have been suggested is the relocation of the
Surgery that serves Stansted and the

surrounding area. lt is irrefutable that the
surgery needs new premises and that the
expansion of the services which will be
offered are exactly what the patients need.
However, the location of the new facility is
proving to be an intractable problem with the
proposed location at the Rochford Nursery
site proving to be very unpopular with many
Stansted residents. ln conjunction with the
Parish and Essex County Council alternative
sites within the centre of the village are being
investigated but many of these options are
fraught with complexities. Unfortunately,
time is a criticalfactor in allthis and it is to be
hoped that the three public meetings that the
PCT have arranged, have enabled everyone
to make their point.

Whether its George Orwell or Ossie Osborne

- stuff will continue to 'appen.

CONTACT US!

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01279 813214 - l0am - 1pm
E-mail: parishcouncil@stansted.net

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Council Members
Alan Dean Tel: O1279 813579
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov. uk
John Hudson Tel: 01279 814489
Email: cllrhudson@uttlesford. gov. uk
John Salmon Tel: 01279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford. gov. uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Essex County Gouncil Member
Ray Gooding -lel: 01279 813103
Email: cllrgooding@essexcc. gov. uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SWlA 0AA
Tel: O2O 7219 5214
Fax: 0207219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
Stansted Police Station, Hargrave Close
Tel: 812211
Essex Police non-emergency number:
0300 333 4444
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Wellbeing
Exploring the connections between mind,

body and spirit with Isobel Bradshaw

Freeing ourselves from materialistic concerns and desires is

one path towards wellbeing. Why then do I hnd myself so

attracted to the teachings of Sir Alan Sugar and his appren-
tice? Waiting with trepidation for the domestic wellbeing task

of the year - (our annual farnily holiday) I take a quick intake
of breath; "fail to plan - plan to fail" rings in my ears and

what planet was I on when I invited the in-laws to join us.

The business guru demands market research. My hairdresser
became my focus group having listened to thousands of holi
day stories - she put her money on 'keeping the kids happy'.
Last summer to our credit, husband and I invested a consider-
able amount of time in situ weighing the risVcost opportunity
of repeating our successful trip to Spain. We presented the
idea to the kids and the in-laws but it was mummy's promise
to ride the black tunnel at the water park that clinched the
deal.

Planning a holiday for a group ofpeople where the desired

outcome is wellbeing is quite an enterprise. Holidays have a
history of disappointment because we overload them with
expectations. Whilst beautiful weather, lovely accommoda-
tion and tasty food will undoubtedly improve the chances of
a successful holiday, it's always well to remember the con-
stant factor, which is that you take yourself on the holiday.

People are now living and working under a lot of pressure.

Holidays have become a time in which some just crash and

consume anything which offers any promise of relaxation.
'Getting away' on holiday paradoxically prepares us to
retum to our life's joumeys. Holidays originally were holy
days; days to rediscover a unity in mind, body and spirit.
Our paths, our plans for wellbeing are personal. My father-
in-law may choose a sun-lounger in the shade with a cold
beer, my kids will dash in and out of the sea - I will want to
practise my yoga. The joy of a family holiday however can

simply be in the 'being together.' Tiredness will fall away
and living again may become as easy as the sunshine. Enjoy
your summer and if you find yourself as projecf manager -

try not to get fired!

Isobel Bradshaw
isobe l@stanstedl ink. org, uk

Nicholas Parsons is still a well-known
enteftainer, probably his best known
performance being the Chairman of
'Just a Minute' on Radio 4.

Stansted Carnival was opened by
various celebrities during the '60s
and early '70s thanks to Sir Aubrey
Buxton of Norman House and latterly
of ITV fame through his wildlife
series.

Those were golden days to which
Dick Pollard will be returning in fu-
ture issues.

My nerve wavered. "Could Gran and Granddad possibly fly
out separately at a slightly later date?" Eldest daughter was
adamant that we were all to travel together - Gran and Grand-
dad were to have the 'total experience'. D H Lawrence wrote
explaining her intuitive insight "whilst \rye can do anything
with a thought - an.experience does something with us". Six
people living together for ten days, routines and roles will be

challenged and questioned. We shall go away together as one
family and return as another.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS

A youthful Nicholas Parsons greets the crowds at Stansted
Carnival in 1972
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic therapies
in the comfort of your

own home or our
treatment room

Body Balance
Holistic Massage

lndian Head Mas-
sage

Kinesiology
Reflexology

0L279 321726
07770 766414
07734 084216

rßr*lgm
Agesll'-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Excellenl foc-iliïies
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Co¡ne & visft - yor.r wiltbe
rnode very welcorne

For further

:î:"î:';;;^#ffi

*|3þHli:$*societv

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer free help and

support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

01371 872519

or email:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve,co. uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Co Reg No 2I I 5499

o

Shadowfa{
lT solutions for your business

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-built PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified

staff
Tlfrrlospi/t.
ü*r ffi cf:t{Tf FiÊ*

irr;rir.'¡r¡

2a Bentfield Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax.co.uk

* u

The Crafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Crafton Room

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill

Bookings & enquiries on
01279 815091 L¡f1,

Ll$¡u" SÍrect L:linu'
36 Lowaa É'TpEeT, STANaTED. EßsEx

EataelraxEo I e80

(),tt¿:olttt thy,
(- n t t i a I (),t til lrd t l, Jl

u1t'o t ¡ tt t l¡r' t'ú l\/,
Horrtr'o¡ratht¡

f f ¡rt'r' Iltntt't)ir,t
(' /¡ t' t t, p ¡ iì v / Ptd i ¿ t ¡.v

It$¿nf i{¿,\ttl!lt'
I t¡.,trrtr'tt'on

Pi la tr',, Ì ¡ u, tt't tr'tt'r, t t
\\t harc a spæialiet clinic I'or prcgnant

nrotlrer., inlints snd childr"n

0t279 B I 5902

FOR FURTI{ER IHFORTTIATTON
OR 10 ftIAKE AN APFOINT|ITENT

PL6ASE TËLEP}.{ONT

5 Station Rd, Stansted
TelO1279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuSam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professionai
Self - Ernployed Barbers

MELODY
BEAR....

NEWDANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun c/asses introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping &
galloping - run by qualified

teachers. Classes in
Stansted & B/Stortford:
please ring for details/free

prospectus:

01279 654423
www.melodybear.com

/1
*l ì'
¿ l{'{ Luo

For oll your des¡gn neods.

Net Sludios Lld is o newly founded
up & coming e-commerce

solutions provider.
speciolising in website design

ond development.

web Sile Design & Buitd
Logo Des¡gn

Hosl¡ng Seruices & Domo¡n Rêgisfolion
Moinlenonce

www.netstudiosltd.co. uk
call

07729 206748
or email us

enq uiries@netstudiosltd.co.uk
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We have had a number of visitors to the school lately. A
moderator visited our Foundation Stage and made a very fa-
vourable report on the quality of observations, assessment

and record keeping to monitor the progress of the younger
children. We know that the children make good progress but
it is always good to have our practice endorsed by an advis-
er! We have also had some very positive feedback on the

transition programme for the children joining the Foundation
Stage in September. We have had some very happy days

with the new children and we are looking forward to having
them full time in September. If you are new to the area and

would like to have a look at our school, please give us a ring
on 812212 to anange a visit. We are always happy to show
you around the school and answer any questions. We also

have a website full of information:
www.st-marys-stansted.essex.sch.uk.

Year 6 invited Mrs Audrey Rodgers to tell them about being
a pupil of St. Mary's back in 1939 when she came to Stan-
sted as an evacuée from London. Matthew Granger made
notes of what Mrs Rodgers told them:

Life was harder
than ín London
where she had a
comfortable
honte and a
good school.
In lhose days
Íhe school was
rough, and
became
crowdedwhen
the evacuees
cqme. It was
dirty, cold and
strict. They had
to cqrry q gas

mask all the time. There was grøvel on the playground, qnd

if the children fell they would get a bad graze. Iodine was
put on their cuts. The toilets were holes in a bench, with ø

fence to separqte girls and boys. Twice a day waste was

washed through to the river! In Year 6 the children took the

I I + to go to secondary school. Ifyou didn't pass you stayed
at St Mary's untilyouwere I4 then left tofindwork.

t am glad to say that St Mary's is very different today!

Mrs Rodgers' father was a keeper at London Zoo, so she also

enjoyed our other visitor that day - 'Jake the Snake'! Jake is

a python and all the children (though not quite all the staff!)
were fascinated to touch his skin and admire his pattems.

They asked some excellent questions. Maple class have

done an impromptu mini topic on snakes as a result of the

visit. Here are some of the things they found out:

STMARY'SCEFOUNDATION
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Cøring, sharing, preparing for lÍfe

Didyou know...
. Snakes hqve no ears - they can smell their prey or

detect the heatfrom their bodies.

. They catch their prey by bíting, trapping, poisoning
or strangling it.

. The South American anaconda is the longest snake.

They can be I0m long - that's six children lyíng end
to end.

. Snakes lay eggs which take I0 weeks to høtch. The

nest is a pit in the earth. The temperature in the
nest determines whether they are male or female.

. Bab! snakes look after themselves as soon as they
are hatched.

o The Black Mamba is so called because it is black
inside its mouth.

Thanks to Holly, Sian, Lucy, Callum, Daniel and Emma in
Y ear 2 for this information.

Forthcoming Events
Our Summer Fair is on Saturday 5th July 12 noon until
2.00pm. Put the date in the diary and come along to join the
tun!

Christine Tonkins,
Headteacher

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert

in the 'Link'

W
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Streeto Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTIMATES

Tel 0l 279 81670l
I'lobile 07976 050802

tax 0l 279 812656

Emoil: timothy.wolls@tesco.net
.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

Graham School
o¡fDance

(

for outstanding tuition in ballet,
drame, tap and modern dance

Highest standard dance classes are held in STANSTED,
atthe QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, on Mondays,
in ballet, tap & modern dance for children age 3+.

Classes ¡n drama & for older children/adults held in Bishop's
Stortford; dasses also in Takeley & Saurbridgarorth.

Our talented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excdlent o<am results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPEGTUS:

Telephone: 01279 6*423
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Bay Tree Clinic
Station Road, Newport

Qualified Practitioners in
Acupuncture - Chiropody - Physiotherapy

Aromatherapy - Swedish Massage

Healing - Reflexolory

Indian llead Massage

Free parking

By Appointment only

01799 543634
wrvw. baytreeclinic. co. u k

f AIRP
TD

. Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

¡ Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

¡ Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 0t279 461052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: O77t1 087 004

How are YOU feeling today?
Are you living with aches and pains and just

putting up with them?
Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

werr ít's time vou -"iJ,Til;lrfü,l;?ffi¡JråFffihi'oo'uctor and found

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

r25
(normal fee f45) on production of this adved.

Chiropractic can
successfully treat:

Back Pain

Headaches

Sciatica

NecAArm Pain
Leg Pain

Sports Injuries
Shoulder Pain
RTA Injuries

Stansted Chiropractic and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24 BBZ www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336

,Ü,

Dr M Guden MSc
DrM Morelli

Digital X-ray facility on site MRI on referral

Dexa Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Members of the
Brítish

Chiropractic
Association

(Chho), DC, PhD
MSc(Chíro), DC

and Associates
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RAINBOW GETS THE MAKEOVER TREATMENT

As mentioned in the last issue of the 'Link', we were
extremely lucky to have The Stansted Hilton team come to
Rainbow Pre-School in June to give the premises an amazing
makeover. Under the generous supervision of Trevor, the
hotel's Head of Maintenance, andLiz, part of the manage-
ment team, aparty of 2A40 staff members gave up their free

time over the weekend of 7thl8th
June to transform the outside
area into a more colourful and
inspiring place to play. From
revarnishing and repainting the
wooden railings and fences to
constructing a spacious new play
house to installing a new boiler
and outside sink, the team
worked very hard to get the
makeover done before the chil-
dren arrived on Monday morn-
ing. We are extremely grateful
to all those volunteers who have
made such a difference to the
Pre-School.

The Manager of the Stansted Hilton presents
the children with some flowers for the garden

The garden area was totally replanted to incorporate a new
sensory garden and a vegetable patch. Now as the children
wander round they can smell curry plants, lemon balm,
thyme, chives, even chocolate plants! In the vegetable patch
fhey have already planted tomato plants and are looking for-
ward to sampling some of their produce at snack time in the
weeks to come. The Hilton were also very generous in sup-
plying the children with a lot of new equipment. This
included a digital camera, new two-wheeler bike, walkie
talkies, road safety signs, storage bins, blackboard and new
plants, seeds and tools to help with the vegetable patch.

A new play house

At a time when more and more is demanded of Pre-Schools
with little outside financial assistance to meet those demands,
we are extremely grateful for such support, so our fînal
thanks go to Barbara Matheson, the General Manager of the

Stansted Hilton, for her generosity both of time and money.
To help raise money for other local charities the Hilton is
organising an 'Around the World in a Day' event on Sunday
29th June, For more details on how you need only walk one
mile in the vicinity of the Stansted Hilton to fundraise visit
www.hilton-foundation.org.uk.

If you are interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age 18
months to two and a half years) please contact Tina South on
814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school
please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

Isabelle Page,
Rainbow Committee

STANSTED DAY CENTRE

News from the Crafton Room

Could you spare just two hours once a fortnight? lf so, come
and join our other friendly volunteers! We urgently need
more help serving teas and lunches at the Day Centre. We
are also sad to announce that Susan, one ofour cooks, will
be leaving us shortly. Best wishes go to Susan from every-
body at the Day Centre. If you think you can help with vol-
unteering or are interested in the cook position, please
contact me at the Day Centre on 81 509 I or Robin Scar on
813080.

We also need drivers to take five or six people to the Day
Centre on Thursdays and Fridays. They arive in time for
lunch and retum home in the early afternoon. We work on a
three week rota so it is not too arduous! A four-door car is
essential. If you feel that you could help, please phone
Bridget on814440.

Kat Lupton,
Manager

T

Ël v*Ttffi
TÀP,q5""FÅft

EVEW M0nOây lS LâOlEs' nrcHî
Summer Loyalty Lunch Vouchers

now ava¡lable with Your meals

Please ask for more details

40 Lower Street Stansted CM24 8LR

01279 817474
\ AM /.flutestapasbar.co. uk
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Boliable Paltrtirs and Dãcoyâr¡ns Sèru¡cos¡
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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6*ørr* t"*l¡".*;,

flnrøú¿l

GGl THC mOÍ OUT Of lm
Hgpnotherapg

& other brief *reropies
One sesslon

smoklng therapy &
welgþtloss

øßo

ConfÌdence -Eating
Süess &Anxiety

Phobias
IBS&Depression
Study&Exarrx;

and much more...
Please ring GlYlllt OllCCRt

fnn, Bî, Btoll,
Þip. Olinical Hg¡rnothcropg

01279812165
th reecheers@bti nternet.com

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future
Staft whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 0t279 8L7976
sia n@stanstedpsychotherapy.com

Regßterel cûarity numher 10049801-

St lohn's Rgal
Stønsted

For children aged
Zth to rising 5

For details please contact

Temie Stoclrwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Glll Pursglove on
01279 8t4701

í::;lt íl;t.i t l,t li
....:-,. ui...-.ii¡L!, I tíirl

Lookirrs tbr a
nr.rternïty rvedding
outfit or evening
rrear for lhat
special occ¿sio¡¡?

Call trs ar visit o¡lr
lv*l¡çit+ le see trlr
full rang* sf *vçr
åû or¡ft-its to
clr*sse ironr,

E.rsecl in 5la¡¡sted
I tï?7$ 8ïfl8tt.t
rl,'wrt .lweileg¡nt.co.uk

HEARI]'lG tlEtP
UTTLTSTORD

FREE HELP

for problems wilh
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stonsted Doy Centre

l0 om - noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 599790
(9om-4pm)

Registered Chority No. 289280

Simplylawns
Lawn Trealment Service

Fed up with moss and weed?

\Me offer:-
- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

01279 466100
www. simplylawns.co. uk

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

?at¿¿
Tlqnn'o

Ødnato
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 8{2686

lflenNer .fiwne
To*rr" .%or*.

Yorrr local
ffienÃly rrrtisex
lnarjr. & b,eauty

salons ....
... we look
forwa;¡ú to
seeitl;gyot¿

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Tel 813087
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STANSTED BEAVERS

What another busy month we've had, and lots of fun too.

The Beavers enjoyed a visit from the Community Police
Officer, Anne-Marie Clark. The theme of the visit was

safefy. The boys listened with great interest and were also
given the opportunity to put their thinking caps on and come

up with answers and idcas relating to the theme. They were

all excited to see the 'Smart' community police car.

Saturday lTth May was another busy day spent with other

Beaver groups from the district at Hatfield Forest day camp.

The weather was not on our side but it did not spoil the fun.

The HUGE tent was put to good use as shelter from the rain

when we had lunch. Tent pitching, animal tracking, blind
trail and an assault course werejust a few ofthe activities the

Beavers experienced. Although they were all wet at the end

of the day they had a fantastic time, thanks to Captain Jackie

Weston who organised such a great day for all the Beavers.

We are working towards a number of Beaver Scout badges at

the moment and have an exciting programme of activities
planned for the rest of the summer term. If you have a child
who would like to become a Beaver please get in touch with
Beaver leader David South on 814371 or helpers Jenny

Amos 817536, Claire Jonas 816924 or Dot Staunton812825'

Jenny Amos

SÍansted Tennis Club

@
PWP Open Morning
On lst June, Martyn Taplin arranged a successful morning at

the club, whereby members were able to have a hit with a

large variety of 'Head' rackets as well as having the pace of
their serves measured by a speed gun. Around 20 members

supported this event.

Cayless Chilli Tournament
Sixteen players took part in this relatively new tournament,

which was held on lSth May. The Tennis Club welcomed

back Fran Cayless, who moved from Stansted three years

ago and donated atrophy which is now presented each year.

As well as a lot of good tennis, players also enjoy a delicious

chilli supper after play has fìnished. The final this year was

won by Chris Hollis and Fiona Pye, who defeated mother

and son, Nikki and Ben Taplin 6'4 na very closely fought
match.

July Tournaments
Sunday l3th 12.45pm - Boys'Primary Singles

Sunday 20th 12.45pm Bristow Junior Doubles

Sunday 27th 12,30pm Wilby Senior Doubles Tournament

Hospital Cup
This tournament is now well under way. Could participants

continue to check the draw and arrange their matches.

Club Tournament
The draw is now up on the clubhouse notice-board. AII par-

ticipants should now start arranging and playing lst and 2nd

round matches before the holiday season begins.

Coaching
There are a couple of free spaces at the adult coaching

session on Fridays 2.00pm-2.45pm. If you would like to
come along and join in, please call Chris Hollis on 319155.

You don't have to be a member of the club. The

spring/summer 2008 junior coaching and match practice ses-

sions for ages 6-15 are now well under way. If you would
like to fînd out more and get your name on the waiting list,
please call Chris. Martyn Taplin 816386 coaches adults on

Saturday aftemoons at the club.

Used Tennis Balls
Priced at f I per tin of four balls. Please call Jan Hollis
812073.

Club Playing Sessions
Wednesdays from l0.00am and 6.00pm
Fridays from 9.30am; Sundays from l0.00am

Contacts
For further information, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) on466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 812073

or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on817574.

ADULT COMMU NITY LEARNING
New Prospectus Out Now

Book early and get l0% discount

ln addition to holding ourfees at the 2007108

levels, we are offering our "Early Bird" discount -

enrol and pay in full by 29th August and get l0%
discount. Or spread the cost with our 'Easy

Payment'plan. Allcourses overÊ100 can be paid

in 2 instalments: 60% on enrolment, and the

remaining 4A% by 30th January (cannot be used

in conjunction with 'Early Bird" discount).

Concessionary fees to those in receipt of

Disability Living Allowance.

Ring us on 813319 quoting'stansted Link'
email: lifelong. learningwest@essexcc.gov.uk

or visit wvvw.essexcc.gov.uUadultlearning

F,Þ+-ì
EssÐ(Cotntyfuund
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The Løurels
Bed and Breøkfust

Visíl Brítain 4 star accommodøtion

Allun & Mørgaret Csirns 01279 813 023
84 St John's Road ìnf@lheløareßstansted.co.uk
Stønsted Essex CM24 &JS www.thelsurelsstønsted.co,uk

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambr¡dge Rd, stansted. Tel01279 813780

surgerY Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30 pm -7 pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

AIso surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Wth two halls, ample parking, faci¡ities forthe disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on 
I

; ffi*:'*i*:T:::::':,"i,:..,,1

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

ugley V age Haill ll %r?%rvu¿on
cuRTAtNS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

CUSHIONS of aII SORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES,ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison_l @yahoo.co.uk

SËRVICE,! REPAIRS PO\\ER TOOLS

ALSO SAITERY I'ACKSTO FIT

MOSTMODELS LEISURE I\'IARINE

COLFINC ì\,IOBILITY

Unit 13
The Links Business Centre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5NX

Tel 01279 815582
email: sales@batterycharged.co. uk

www. batterycharged.co. uk

'..,,i;:::ì;,.:,:;i MOftgage
genesrs i Advisors

01279 81 5 81 5

E mai I : stansted@genesisfs. co. u k

www.genes¡sfs.co.uk

STEVE }IALI
GARDEN SERVICES

CATL FOR. HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279A17739

Mobtle lJ7778049063

Chrislmas tundraising 0lutsn Frss

Hallo¡veen Birthdays Diabstic
Weddings Corporate / êilts Nut Free

For further information please call
N¡kk¡ Westwood o1279 771A67

Email thechocolatalady@tiecali.co.uk
www.choco late- pa rtias.com

F'OR

HOCOHOLICS

t-fctrT.cy
Beauty Treatments

Facrals

Waxrng

Manicure & Pedicure

Eyelash Tint/Perm

Slirnming .....tÇ ntuch nore
H ea lth cart: Co tn rn ls st o n certt rt ed.

521¡ Sriver 51ree:, 5tanslert
wwlt, ía ncvf rn qer 5.i o. ü k

Stansted Holistic Centre

Hopi Ear Candles

Counselling

Hypnotherapv
Herbal Medicine

Alexander Technique
lPi Hait Rerno¡tal

0pen Mon 5¿i olus iwo evenrnqs
ie1 0 i2 /9 [r¿76¿t¡

.....Pop In & See Us

Fingers

Always Happy to Help

ffi ffiBespoke Wedding Stationery
Cr e ate d onlrrandtnade p ap er,

designe d espec.ally f or y ow bíg day .

lnvitations - R.eplies - Place Settings

Free consultations and samples

C ontact Lyrme at P ap el Cards
Tet 01 279 812654 Mobile O784O 938322

Email: d.av elynnek@y aÏr'o o . co rk
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SKYWATCTI
A monthly look at an aspect of the

night sky

Neptune. the furthest planet from the Sun, makes its way
round the Sun once every 164 years. It is the fourth gas plan-
et, about 30,000 miles in diameter and is a rather lovely blue,
due to an atmosphere mainly consisting of methane, so it
looks good but smells honible. Last month we investigated
Uranus and I wrote that the planet was virnrally featureless,
not least because of its remoteness, 1.8 thousand million
miles from the Sun, which meant that Uranus did not receive
enough heat to drive much of a weather system. So why does

Neptune, the eighth and furthest of the Sun's planets and2.7
thousand million miles from the Sun, have so much activity?
Neptune experiences storms deep within the gas cloud which
show themselves as patches of darker blue and covering mil-
lions of square miles; and on the 'surface' of the planet (there

is no solid surface as it's all gas) streaks of white gas whiz
round Neptune at a faster rate than the spin of the whole
planet. Not only that, but these 'scooters', as they are known,
are often in pairs running parallel with each other. The
scooters are one of many examples of things tha'L are

'impossible' in the Universe.

All of these events have been witnessed by the spacecraft
Voyager l0 which also confirmed that Neptune has rings,
like Saturn, but, like Jupiter and Uranus, are very thin and

not visible from Earth. Neptune, as with all planets from
Earth outwards, is home to several moons, and in future
months they will be the subject of several Skywatches.
Moons, it seems, are potentially more interesting than
planets.

Until a year or two ago, Pluto was regarded as our furthest
planet. Sadly, it has been downgraded to a new category of
'Minor Planet'. This is because we now have telescopes that
have discovered that there are other Plutos all over the place,

rather like a ring of minor planets round the Sun. But Pluto's
solar orbit, which takes 248 years, actually crosses the orbit
of Neptune with the possibility that, at some tilne in the far,
far future, the planets could collide. However, orbital
mechanics, a rather fearsome and ultimately imprecise
science, suggest that the orbits are interlocked such that the
two planets will never meet. But, just to be on the safe side,
look out for the August edition of 'Link' ... in the year 90271

Martin West,
Mooncraft Productions

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
(every Srd Saturday of the month)

Saturday l9th July
10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall

Meat, poultry, eggs, fruit and veg, honey,
ginger beer, preserves, local beer,

bread and home baking, crafts

This month I would like to say a big thank you to all our
helpers, drivers and Committee members who do so much
for the club. Many of our drivers have driven for the club for
over 30 years. V/ith a record like that I cannot understand
why my requests for more drivers doesn't produce an

avalanche ofvolunteers, all anxious to find out why our
drivers find this 'task' so enjoyable. We hear so much about
problem teenagers but the teenagers we have met at club
have always been caring and concerned towards our mem-
bers. Some have come to do their Duke of Edinburgh award,
while others have come because they want to do something
worthwhile. If you know a teenager who would like to join
us, give me a ring onBl2284.

Two of our teenage helpers went off to university, worked
abroad, and now as young women turn up week by week at
club. Whenever Katharine or Ellen arrive at the Church Hall
our members rush to greet them. They are so enthusiastic,
encouraging all our members to join in our activities. Thank
you too to Hannah, Sandra, Jean S and Jean W, Rene,

Christine, Tom and Len who do so much every week to keep
the club running like clockwork all under the eye of Derek,
our President. Why not come along one Thursday evening to
meet us? Who knows, you might come again!!

Marion Johnson
Tel:812284

UTTLESFORD COMMUNITY TRAVEL

We are a charity providing transport for residents of
Uttlesford who are unable to use public transport to meet
their travel needs. We have seven minibuses, adapted for
wheelchairs that provided in excess of 25,000 passenger
joumeys last year for approximately 1,500 members. In order
to be able to continue this service and also meet the continual
demand for additional trips, we urgently need VOLUNTEER
drivers. Full training will be given. If you are able to give a
few days or evenings each month to assist in this invaluable
service for our members, please contact David Rose on
01371 875787 for further information.

fluwfohnton
Club

* trb
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HIEBS\.X/ALSFI

'Restoring the past and buÍlding for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Scr, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Assocíafe; J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB
82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 1EE

Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email : office@hibbsandwalsh.co. uk
Website : www. hibbsandwalsh.co. uk

associatet ¿ DESIGN

lmagrne.

...findingaway fobe
frnancially inde.pendent. . .

...or just finding thatlittle bit of extra income
that would make thatbigbit of difference.

To find out more aboat this lifestyle-chang¡ng
opportunity please calT Dina O 1 27 I 817 43O

Grenville
Gonstruction

Building Contractor and Developer

Tel 01 279 647431
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REGISTERED
CHILDMINDER
I A1279816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside, Sta

,: 4.
Mcjtihtfrtchet.

STANSTED CARPEÍS
CHAPET HIIL

EStr l9ó0
CARPFTS - VINYT FIOORING - CURITAINS

CURTA¡N FABRICS
ROLLER - VERTICAT - VENEÍIAN BTINDS

FREE ESTI'I'TATES - PRO'I'IPT SERVICE
Coll Peler on O1279-8l2Ol9

E-moil: stonstedcorpets@holmoil.com
CARPET CLEANER HIRE

Not all estate agents put
a sm¡le on your face.
orFtcES tN
BISHOP'5 STOR'IFOFD I SAFF9ON WALDEN
SfANSIED HOUN'f FITC HET I GNEÄf DUNII O\ÀJ

BRAINÌREE I CHETH5FORD I PARK LANE, LONDON

LAN ONE COMPUTERS
Unit 2 Rear Of
l6 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ
Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

rp
'r3

l\ ETETTÞR. ÄÞRIÄL
ftrí {t'n

€tt
DICITAL AERIALS
FIVT/DAB AtrKIALS
SKY TV KtrPAIKS
FREE ESTIMATES

WWW. ABETTERAERIAL. CO. UK

rÞL3 OAOO o4õ72o-1
'iro'rr-E: Ú798 OA 1 72iJ1

Sole
'I'rncler

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD
STANSTED
ESSEX

CM248BZ

TEL0t2798t29t0

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESsERs

Intercounty.co.uk catmma,
graphics
Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, including stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters.

To disq¡ss a project please e-mail:
heather@commagraphics.co.uk or phone 01279 817

tor ony business

ond budget

Design ond

print services

For a FREE market appraisal of
your horne call our itansted om.u 01279 814400
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DOGS KNOW A THING OR TWO

I think I've said it before but I'll say it again. I love being a

vet. I feel I'm truly lucky to be able to be doing the job that I
frrst started wanting to do when I was nine years old. It has

changed a lot in the last 20 years (don't get me started on

Health and Safety and DeFRA paperwork, just what do they

do with all the copies of the official forms they request?!),

but one thing remains the same, the joy of the animals' In a
busy and often stressful day it's the little things that make

you smile; the cat that rubs its face on your hand when all
you're trying to do is feel for enlarged lymph nodes; the dog

that gives you a friendly lick on the nose when you're bend-

ing down to listen to its heart with your stethoscope; and the

horse that blows gently in your ear when you're talking to
the owner. I find these small things remind me of why I
wanted to do the job in the first place and why I continue to

want to do it.

You also get the occasional scenario or hear the occasional

story that makes you stop and think. One such story was

emailed to me by a colleague recently. He had been asked to
put an old dog to sleep at the owner's home and the couple's
six year old son was also present to say goodbye to his pet.

After the old dog had slipped away peacefully, everyone was

talking as you do, about how sad it is that animal's lives are

shorter than ours, when the small boy said "l know why".
Everyone turned to him rather startled and he said, "people
are born so that they can learn how to live a good life - like
loving everybody all the time and being nice, right?" The

six-year-old continued, "Well, dogs already know how to do

that, so they don't have to stay as long." I reckon there's a lot
we can learn from dogs:

When loved ones come home, always run to greet them.

Never pass up the opportunity to gofor aioyride.
Allow the experience offresh air and the wind in your face to
be pure ecstqsy.

Take naps.
Stretch beþre rising.
Run, romp, and play daily.
Thrive on attention and let people touch you.
Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.

Onwarm days, stop to lie onyour back on the grass.

On hot days, drink lots of water and lie under a shady tree.

llhenyou're happy, dance around andwagyour entire body.

Delight in the simple joy of a longwalk.
Be loyal.
Never pretend lo be somethingyou're not.

If what you want lies bur ied, dig until you find it.
lhhen someone is høving a bad day, be silent, sit close by

and nuzzle them gentlY.

Live simply. Love generously. Care deeply' Speak kindly

Ilse Pedler, Parfirer
Mercer & Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons

Nalure Nofss

With the flush of early summer flowers largely over, hedge-

rows and roadsides are thick with nettles coming into seed

and the emerging heads of hogweed, together with docks,
plantains and buttercup. A less casual look would reveal a

number of other inhabitants' A short

ì
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length of our old favourite,
Pennington Lane, produced an attrac-
tive mix in June. Among them were
teasel, meadow cranesbill, spear this-
tle, greater burdock, caper spurge,

hoary cress, white bryony and silver-
weed. The latter is a good carpeting
plant with silvery green leaves which
would not be out of place in many

Caper spurge gardens. Another 'wild' plant that

Euphorbia lathyrus we see growing on walls at this time is

yellow corydalis or fumitory. This is
a welcome alien that has made itself at home here for many
years. That great Victorian gardener, Gertrude Jekyll, was

notable for her blending ofnative and cultivated plants.

Bird activity tails off (ouch!) after midsummer when they
leave gardens and retum to fields and hedgerows. Pigeons,

sparrows and tits tend to stay with us. Blue tits had a poor
breeding season last year but long+ailed and the other two
species seem to have prospered. The otter is attracting much

attention, partly through the BBC's 'Springwatch' series, but

our local rivers havc so far not become their tenitory. The

Cam on the Cambridge border and the Stort below
Sawbridgeworth are the nearest known haunts. One often

overlooked job is the clearing of nest boxes at the end of the
season. Dead fledglings and debris become a breeding
ground for parasitic mites and so jeopardise the chances for
next Year's tenants' 

Derek Honour

Stansted
Gricket

Glub
Our home fixtures for July are as follows:-

Sat 5th 1330 lst XI v Nazeing Common I
Sun 6th 1400 Sun XI v Chrishall
Sat l2th 1330 2nd XI v Birchanger II
Sun 13th I130 Sun XI v President's XI
Sat 19th 1330 2nd XI v Thundridge
Sat 26th 1330 lst XI v Bengeo
Sun 27th 1400 Sun XI v Stocking Pelham

The highlight of the month is the annualall-day game on

Sunday l3th July against the President's XI, which is mainly
composed of former players from the club. New players
wishing to join should contact David Hedge 812509 (Adults)
or Keith Ayres 814471 (Juniors).

David Hedge,
Secretary
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NEWWIN-E LTD
Privofe Occupotionol Theropy Seru¡ces

newwin-e@ntlworld.com
I-OOKIN6 FOR A PRIVÁTE OCCUPATTONAL TI{ERAPTST?

We con ossess your child f or the following:

t I &

t
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Current Functionol Level

Dyspraxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems
Sensory f ntegrotion D if f iculties

Lock of concenfrotíon
Díff ículty to sit slill in closs

Problems with reodirg or writing
Co-ordimtion diff iculties& I

IOOK NO FURTI{ER
CONTA¿T WYNITA DAVIES ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ASSESSIAENT

Pof heco ry Witho m \¡Veld

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us: 01279 506421
Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co. uk

or visit www. pwwsolicitors.co. uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clíents' parkíng and Disabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

Wlls, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Resídential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

PWWsolicitors

,t.O.V,

aâs fiEâîIno s?EcIâ¿rsT

BoilerServtdng
Fast rcsponse to bnaakdou¡ns

of CertalHeafing
&all gasalrpliances

Carborr\¡forro>iúdeTesdng
BotlerReplacen:ents
CierremlPhmHng

Cooker Insûallafions

24HourCållOut
CORGInegisteraO

ÞGBrítishGas

ØntactJuliæz
I ChwchHillØmer

Tel O1279 816083
or 079ó7 3óó585

NEWIÍ)OK
UPHOLSTERERS

Ant¡que 8t Modern Furniture
Upholstery Spechlists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel 8r Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabric¡
and accessories
French Polishing

ftee quolø - [olledion & helivery

llrøInøniþ
fxcellenl Prhe¡

01279 816722

darcr.co.uk

www.nawlookupholrlarar.co.uk

34 Slonayfiold Drivc, Slonrled C,1124 8PA

6 M¡ll Road Henham
CM22 6AB

{ Professional Reliable Service

{ Very Gompetitive Pricing

Full Liabillty Insuran,ce

Expert Advice

FREE Sitg Surveys & Estimates

Tim's Tiles
Q IIJTEQIÒQç

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 IHA
Tel I îax 01279 813333

Email: timstilestore@btconnect.com

Bam, Gipsy Lane
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STOP
STANSTE D
EXPANS¡ON

Shakespeare in the Garden

The annual and highly popular 'shakespeare In The Garden'
event in Widford (near Ware) will this year feature 'The
Winter's Tale' - the Bard's haunting and moving tragic-
comic romance that includes the most famous stage direction
in Shakespeare, 'exit pursued by a bear'. The performance is
on Sunday 6th July in the grounds of Bullards, the historic
home of Michael Beckman QC, who each year invites the

Gloucester-based Rain or Shine Theatre Company to stage

a performance in support of a different cause. The company

specialises in outdoor summer tours of classical theatre to
castles, stately homes and gardens throughout the UK. All
profits ftom this year's tenth anniversary event will go to
SSE's second runway frghting fi:nd.

'The Winter's Tale' is set in the court of Sicily and built
around the relationship of Leontes, King of Sicily, and
Polixenes, King of Bohemia, who have been friends since
childhood. However, when Leontes falls prey to an irrational
jealousy and accuses his wife, Hermione, of having an affair
with Polixenes, the repercussions have shattering results for
all concerned. Sixteen years go by and the shepherds of
Bohemia are celebrating their spring festival, unaware that
amongst them are a comical singing rogue, Autolycus, and a
young couple, all destined to play a part in the reconciliation
of Sicily and Bohemia. At times both comic and tragic,
Shakespeare carefully weaves 'The Winter's Tale' into an

incredible story of human frailties and, ultimately, strengths.
The performance will continue in the open air come rain or
shine in all but the worst weather (of 58 performances across

the country last summer only one had to be abandoned).

Tickets are available in advance at f 12 each (f l5 on the day)
and f8 for children. The grounds open at 4.30pm for those
wishing to picnic and the performance begins at 6.00pm.
Bring low backed chairs or a rug, and small gazebos are wel-
come for the edges of the garden. Licensed bar. Tickets
from SSE on 870558, or book online (booking fee applies)
through www.ticketweb.co.uk. Further information on Rain
or Shine Theatre Company can be found at:

www.rainorsh ine.co. uk.

The photo above shows members of The L'[linter's Tale cast
(from left to right): David Middleton (Polixenes), Charlotte

Kingsþrd (Hermione) and James Reynard (Leontes).

Carol Barbone, CamPaign Director,
Tel:0777 552 3091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co'uk

The rise and fall of Stansted Airport

The continued downward slide in the number of passen-

gers using Stansted Airport has led SSE to call on BAA to
scrap its misguided expansion plans for making the airport
bigger than today's Heathrow with a second runway. The
publication on l lth June of passenger numbers for the air-
port show a 4.4 per cent reductiorr in Stansted passenger

traffic for the period January to May 2008 compared with
the same period last year. This is the seventh month in a
row that Stansted has posted a decline - now runnin g at an

average of 23,000 fewer passengers a week. By contrast,

Gatwick, which already handles 500/o more passengers

than Stansted - and has no plans for a second run\ryay -
continues to show steady growth year on year, despite the

economic downtum.

In the past six months Stansted has lost all three of its
transatlantic routes and now has no long haul services left,
Attempts by Stansted's management over the past three
years to establish new routes to Asia and the Far East have
also failed to come to fruition and, as a result, the airport is

back to being an airport focused on cheap leisure flights to
UK and European destinations. Further falls are expected

with airport bosses predicting just 22.7m passengers in
total for 2008 - a figure which may be over-optimistic
given Ryanair's intention to ground ten percent of its fleet
during next winter and to transfer fi¡ther flights from
Stansted to Luton. A key factor in Stansted's decline has

been the increase in airport charges imposed by BAA at

Stansted since April 2007 to help pay for its expansion
plans. Pending the outcome of a legal challenge, Ryanair
has said that it will not pay the latest increase in airport
charges levied by BAA in April of this year. It seems that
Stansted's management are so focused on pie in the sky
expansion plans that they've taken their eye offthe ball
and are losing passengers in droves. They would do well
to end their obsession with building a white elephant run-
way that nobody wants.

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director,
Tel:0117 5523091

Email : cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

50 - not out! fr
t 40 0r over? Ës60(coutt/co$ql

, Unemployed
. At risk of unemployment?

FREE friendly information & advice.
help with cv & jobsearch, interview skills,
job applications & confidence building

Drop in to Stansted Library
l0 am - 1 pm Saturday 5th July

For further details tel 01245 436606
vwwv. 50- not'out. org. u k

An initiative by Essex County Council Adult
Learning & Libraries, Jobcentre Plus and

East of England Development Agency
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Famity News I

BIRTHDATS, ANNIVERS.A,RIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
lf you would like to mark any occasion that is spec¡al to you or someone you knoru/, by announcing it in ther ,

Link, please emaíl a short message together with your name address and telephone number tol
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 58 Chapel H¡ll, Stansted CM24 BAQ.
Details must be submitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.

Message

Sender's Name Ïel



Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts
,/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery on all cycles
"lf you cannot clme t0 ne, lwill cone t0 yzu"

(9

çsmtlr

too
I

uHnï'$fl tlnllrE'$
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haincutting and Restyling
. Colouning
. penming

. Children Welcome
. ZDVo Discount for Senion Citizens

{weekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm
Appointment bookings E, retailsales only

Tuesday to Friday - 9.OOam to 6.OOpm

Saturday - B.3Oam to 4.30pm
Out of hours apporntments by request

01279 817899
'l Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01279 813114 M: 07789 536922

Bathrooms that I ndulge,

Pamper and Enhance
your sense

of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

,lÍl1t
!è;

..,...4 
', ì ..: ' .,,

: IBSA.

t'ff

rerBüËäËËö
27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT

Telephone 01799 522488

d{'

www. b u bb les-bath rooms. co. u k



DANIEL ROBII{SO¡{ & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be

pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day or Night)

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
(ot27el 6ss477

l4ó High Street
Epping

lotee2l 5ó08e0

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

(0r37r)874s18

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

1o12791722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

lot27el426eeo

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

lot7gels233t+

Please visit our website

\ry\ryw. drobinson.co.uk
for information on the full range of services we can offer

24 hour Family Careline

#\ Golden Charber
=ffiti. tuneral ¡-tafls-Il- rl

lee :

STANSTED'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your properly needs

Bring in this token for your

FREE valuation and

spec¡al offer on our fees

www.d avi d leeestates.co. u k

@ sales and lettings @ rana & new homes @ :oo" toutt

l! noor ptans @ aioitut photography @ cotour brochures

i$ properlytrnder,mm t* rightmove.,* OpenTdaysaweek

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

ë

yüf laWn Britairr's Lawn Experts

01279 815511

I

For 300,000 people in the UK, the GreenThumb

lawn service is the secret behind their

beautiful lawn, Our service costs less than

DlY, and it is far easier and much less time

consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-you-go service, and with

no contract to sign, you can be sure 0f

achieving a lawn to be proud 0f in 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up Ìhe

phone, go on-line or even send us a text t0 b00k

your free, no obligation lawn survey and analysis,

A typical treatment at this time of year

incorporates our exclusive Spring NutragreenÏM

granular fefiiliser, which has been specially

formulated for cooler soil temperatures, The

trèatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

herbicide t0 target the early weeds.

0800 01 
-1 

1 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
Of 01 61 776 2823. Arrange a FREE callback by texting'LAWN'to 60006 rencr,a,seuatyoùrstandardoperarorsrare.

D-l-Why? wtren we can Do-it{sr-You
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